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Spring is in the air, 
The smell of lilac is fl oating on the breeze, 
The feel of fresh cut grass on your bare feet, 
The sounds of birds singing...The sounds of birds singing?

What Birds??? 
To truly appreciate spring, you need all your senses...

 
If you or someone you care about is having  
trouble with their hearing, call Canadian  
Hearing Care to book your appointment  
today! 

Our services include: 
• Comprehensive Hearing Testing 
• Digital Hearing Aids 
• Hearing Aid Batteries 
• DVA/TAPS Cards Accepted 
• First Canadian Health Provider 
• Part of the WorkSafeBC Hearing Aid
Provider Network

By ROBERT KOOPMANS
Daily News Staff Reporter

A drunk who punched a mo-
torist who stopped to help him 
caught a break from a judge 
Tuesday, who handed him a 
conditional discharge with an 
order he apologize to his vic-
tim.

R a y m o n d  Ya m e l s t ,  18 , 
pleaded guilty to assault. He 
was arrested in April when po-
lice responded to an early 
morning report of a man stag-
ger ing around Tranqui l le 
Road, yelling and swearing 
and throwing rocks at cars.

As police dealt with the man, 
a motorist pulled up and told 
police he’d just been punched 
by Yamelst. Apparently the 
drunken man staggered in 
front of the car, forcing the 
driver to hit the brakes.

When the driver tried to talk 
to Yamelst to get him to be 
more careful, Yamelst punched 
him in the face.

Yamelst told the judge he 
doesn’t remember anything 
from that night. He’d been cel-
ebrat ing his bir thday and 
things got out of hand.

The Crown asked the court 
to impose a suspended sen-
tence with terms requiring 
Yamelst to seek counselling 
and stay away from alcohol.

But Yamelst objected to the 

suggestion he can’t drink, or 
would be required to seek al-
cohol counselling.

“I just don’t feel I need to,” he 
mumbled to the court. “Be-
cause I don’t usually drink like 
that. That night, it was my 
birthday.”

“ W hy wou ld you pu nc h 
someone in the head who was 
trying to help you?” asked 
Judge Chris Cleaveley.

“I don’t know. I was just 
drinking,” he replied.

“Do you remember it?” the 
judge asked.

“No,” Yamelst said.
Cleaveley did not impose the 

counselling or alcohol prohibi-
tion, saying it appears the inci-
dent was an isolated occur-
rence. The man has no other 
criminal record.

As well, the judge gave the 
man a conditional discharge, 
something that will not result 
in a criminal record if he com-
pletes one year of probation 
without incident.

Cleaveley warned Yamelst to 
be careful with his drinking 
and be respectful of other peo-
ple. As well, he ordered the 
man to apologize to his victim 
and perform 30 hours of com-
munity service work by the 
end of the summer.

“You got a bit of a break here 
today, take advantage of it,” 
said the judge.

Offer of 
help results 

in punch
to the head
Judge gives 18-year-old a break 

when he says can’t explain assault

COOLING OFF WITH THE BUTTERFLIES

KENNA, 8, and brother Cole, 6, try catching 
some water in their mouths as they pass the 

sprinklers on their scooters in the butterfl y garden 
at McArthur Island.

KEITH ANDERSON/THE DAILY NEWS

◆ Continued from Page A1
Nicolson said the planes 

should be filled year-round: 
skiers in winter, golfers in 
spring and summer and con-
ferences in fall.

“It’s the biggest news we’ve 
had in Kamloops in a long 
time.”

Sun Peaks, Tourism Kam-
loops, Golf Kamloops and oth-
er tourism groups are chipping 
in $200,000 worth of market-
ing to help ensure the WestJet 
fl ights have lots of passengers.

That’s different than the rev-
enue guarantee the airline 
wanted Kamloops to put up a 
few years ago. The City reject-
ed that idea at the time.

Tinevez said the revenue 
guarantee isn’t on the table any 
longer. The December start al-

lows for some of the airport ex-
pansion work to be done and 
also gives the debut a boost 
with skiers and Christmas traf-
fi c, he said.

Horizon Air, which has fl own 
into Kamloops for the past four 
winters, is also looking at its 
ski season schedule.

Dan Russo, director for mar-
keting and communications, 
said the leap in gas prices and 
other economic issues pound-
ing the U.S. airline industry 
have made Horizon rethink its 
connections, including Kam-
loops.

He expects Horizon will de-
cide in the next three weeks 
whether it wil l come back 
again this winter. Kamloops 
might be wiped from this year’s 
agenda, he said.

“It’s possible. The economics 
of flying these days are very 
diffi cult, fuel prices being what 
they are,” he said in a tele-
phone interview from Seattle.

“It’s been pretty good (the 
Kamloops-Seattle route). I 
wouldn’t say it ’s been over-
whelming. But the economics 
of the route are different this 
year than last year,” he said.

“At some point, when you 
consider a lot of the travel is 
discretionary, people might de-
cide to ski closer to home.”

Russo doesn’t see WestJet as 
big competition for Horizon, as 
his airline serves mostly U.S. 
passengers coming through 
Seattle, and WestJet will be 
taking Canadians via Calgary.

“We don’t fly inter-Canada. 
On the surface, it looks like it’ll 

be going to a different market.”
Air Canada is still committed 

to the Kamloops market and 
has three f lights to Calgary 
daily as well as fi ve to Vancou-
ver, said spokeswoman Angela 
Mah.

“We compete very effectively 
with all of the carriers in all of 
the markets we are in,” she 
said.

Still, high fuel costs and oth-
er economic factors have Air 
Canada evaluating its winter 
schedule, including frequen-
cies to Kamloops, she said.

WestJet’s arrival when other 
airlines such as Pacifi c Coastal 
have pared back a daily fl ight 
between Kamloops and Van-

couver didn’t surprise Thomp-
son Rivers University econo-
mist Zena Seldon.

“I think it makes complete 
sense,” she said.

“I think WestJet can make 
money. You can’t get in and out 
of Kamloops at the last minute 
because there aren’t enough 
seats.”

WestJet’s presence will bring 
air fares down and that will 
prompt more people to fl y, she 
predicted.

“If you look at the prices we 
h ave  pa id  i n  K a m lo op s, 
they ’ve never been lower 
than Kelowna (where West-
Jet and Air Canada fly) and 
sometimes they’ve been con-

siderably higher.”
Seldon said air transport is 

fundamental to the develop-
ment of new businesses in 
town. Business owners and 
managers don’t want to have to 
drive two hours to Kelowna to 
take a one-hour fl ight to Van-
couver, nor do they want to 
drive four hours to get to the 
Coast.

WestJet will f i l l gaps for 
many air travellers, she said.

“Because it’s an airline that’s 
going to offer us connections 
directly to places we want to 
go, and hopefully a schedule 
that works for us, I think we’ll 
fi nd that it’s dandy.”

myoung@kamloopsnews.ca

SIXTH FLOOR, 900 HOWE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6Z 2N3 CANADA
website: www.bcuc.com

APPENDIX B
to Order No. G--96-08

TELEPHONE: 604 660-4700
BC TOLL FREE: 1 800 663-1385

FACSIMILE: 604 660-1102

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PROCEDURAL CONFERENCE

THE APPLICATION
On June 12, 2008, British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (“BC Hydro”) filed an Application with the British Columbia Utilities 
Commission (“the Commission”) in support of the 2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan (“2008 LTAP”).  The 2008 LTAP is a ten-year plan for 
acquiring demand-side and supply-side resources to meet demand in British Columbia.

BC Hydro seeks an Order which states that the 2008 LTAP is in the public interest pursuant to section 44.1(6)(a) of the Utilities Commission 
Act; and pursuant to section 44.2(3)(a), determines that expenditures related to the programs and projects listed in section 1.1.2 of the 
Application are in the public interest.

THE REGULATORY PROCESSES
Order No. G-96-08 established a Procedural Conference to hear submissions on the regulatory process for review of the 2008 LTAP.  The 
Procedural Conference will commence at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 9, 2008, in the Commission Hearing Room on the Twelfth Floor, 
1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION
The 2008 LTAP is available for inspection at the following locations:

0608-1237

BC Hydro 
17th Floor – 333 Dunsmuir St. 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R4
Telephone: 604 623-4046

BC Utilities Commission 
Sixth Floor, 900 Howe St. 
Vancouver, BC  V6Z 2N3 
Telephone: 604 660-4700

The Applications are also available for viewing on the following web sites: http://www.bchydro.com  http://www.bcuc.com

REGISTERING TO PARTICIPATE
Persons who expect to actively participate in the review process or processes and Procedural Conference should register as Intervenors 
with the Commission.  Intervenors will receive copies of the Application, all correspondence and filed documents.  Persons not expecting 
to actively participate should register with the Commission as Interested Parties and will receive a copy of the Application’s summary, all 
Orders issued, and the Commission’s Decision.

Intervenors and Interested Parties should inform the Commission Secretary, in writing, by Thursday, July 3, 2008 of their intention to 
become Intervenors or Interested Parties, and their intention to attend the Procedural Conference.

All submissions and/or correspondence received from active participants or the public relating to the Application will be placed on the 
public record and posted to the Commission’s web site.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information, please contact Ms. Erica M. Hamilton, Commission Secretary, as follows:

Telephone: 604 660-4700 B.C. Toll Free: 1 800 663-1385
Facsimile: 604 660-1102 E-mail: commission.secretary@bcuc.com

DATE: Tuesday, September 9, 2008

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

LOCATION: Commission Hearing Room
 12th Floor – 1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
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◆ Continued from Page A1
“It’s a good service, espe-

cially for people going east,” 
he said. He has fl own West-
Jet out of Kelowna, so he 
was glad to see the airline 
landing in Kamloops.

Carol Demidoff and a few 
gover n ment co -worker s 
were wait ing to catch a 
plane to get to Victoria.

She said she’d be interest-
ed in U.S. destinations for 
her own personal travel, but 
noted that those connections 
can be made through West-
Jet in Calgary.

Because she often does the 
fl ight bookings for people in 
her office, Demidoff said 
she’s found it great to have 
A i r  Ca nada a nd Pac i f ic 
Coastal going to Vancouver 
because it gives more travel 
timing options.

David Ross, artistic direc-
tor of Western Canada The-
atre, was waiting for his 
Vancouver fl ight.

He called WestJet’s arrival 
“great news” and said it will 
help the theatre company 
because it has to fl y up many 
actors and others from Van-
couver to Kamloops.

“Competition is a great 
thing. I hope it means some 
lower fares,” he said.

Tourism groups chip in $200,000 for marketing efforts

CAROL DEMIDOFF

DAVID ROSS

Passengers 
like options, 
competition

Daily News, Kamloops
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A graduation of different sort took place recently at 
the Child Development Centre.

Five one-year-old babies were celebrated for 
their role in Roots of Empathy, a program to develop 
“emotional literacy” within grade school students.

For 10 months the toddlers, parents and facilitators 
spent one day per month in a classroom - anywhere 
between kindergarten and grade seven - while the students 
of those classes learned about babies and their needs 
while at the same time developing empathy.

The program just concluded its fourth year.
While the babies themselves clearly had a blast being 

the “teachers” of this program, the students also had a bit 
of fun themselves.

Tianna Manahan, a grade one student, said it was 
a lot of fun when the class got to measure their baby, 
Travis.

Classmate Chad Gardner also had a good time, 
enjoying when they got to sing to the baby. Over the 
course of the year he has learned a lot about babies and he 

would like to see another baby come to his class.
Kildala teacher Heather Gordon-Hall said that she 

“totally” enjoyed having a baby come to her class and 
said she would also happily welcome being chosen again 
next year.

The program first began in 1996 in Toronto and has 
since expanded across Canada, the United States, New 
Zealand and Australia. Studies at the University of British 
Columbia showed a significant decrease in aggression and 
bullying in children who participated in the program.

Kitimat’s littlest teachers, left to right, Sasha Davies, Camryn Pankhurst,  Travis Stephens, Dylan Louttit, Teagan Lafferty.

Another successful year for Roots

Call him the Bird Man of Kitimat. Horst Klepsch demonstrates how local 
hummingbirds have bonded with he and wife Edith, happily feeding from their 
hands, so to speak.

www.northernsentinel.com
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If you’re a forestry worker 55 years or older, the Transitional Assistance 

for Older Workers Program can open doors. The provincial government 

is allocating $85.5 million of new federal funds to help older forestry 

workers make the transition to retirement a little easier.

Th e path to retirement starts here. 

Help for forestry workers.

For more information, click the 
Forestry Worker Assistance button at www.gov.bc.ca

MINLC_4825_MINLC003.indd   1 6/18/08   10:29:30 AM
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“I love animals.”
That was the simple reasoning behind Nicole White-

head’s decision to become a regular volunteer at the local 
animal shelter.

Seven years after first walking through the doors she is 
being recognized with a Canadian Youth Volunteer Award, 
a federal award given in acknowledgement of a youth’s 
dedicated services. 

She was presented with the award by city councillor 
Joanne Monaghan at yesterday’s Canada Day celebrations 
at Riverlodge.

“I’m honoured to get it,” said a modest Whitehead 
who had no expectation of recognition for the work she 
has done. Even so, she admits it does feel good to have 
won it.

She was nominated for the award by Yvonne Lee.
Working with animals was a natural choice for the re-

cent high school grad who came from an animal-loving 
home.

While her house has always had a cat, she said right 
now her family has one dog, one cat and some birds.

“I was the one who forced my parents to get a dog,” 
she admitted.

And once she lives on her own, Whitehead said she’ll 
be at the shelter picking out a pet.

Maintaining her grades while working at the shelter 
could be a balancing act, but she explains for the most part 
it didn’t affect her.

She added shelter manager Maryanne Baumbach was 
very helpful in working around her school schedule and 
generally helping her keep sane.

Whitehead is a fan of the North and wants to stick close 
by, but her thoughts of becoming a veterinary technician 
would see her head out in pursuit of higher education.

She is not entirely decided yet what her future will 
hold and will continue to live in Kitimat, continuing her 
work at the shelter.

Perhaps her most lasting legacy working there will 
be the headaches she gave her parents as she continually 
asked them about bringing home animals from work.

“I think I drove my parents crazy working here,” she 
laughed.

This canine fan of Nicole Whitehead clearly believes 
she deserves her Canadian Youth Volunteer award. 
What Whitehead didn’t know prior to yesterday’s 
presentation was that this year it included a $1,100 
cheque from Telus.

Youth volunteer gets 
federal recognition

Cameron Orr
For some it’s an adventure that 

lasts a lifetime.
Certainly Chris Fournier, a Eu-

rocan process engineer, continues his 
adventure every day.

His current career can be traced  
back to the Rotary club’s Adventures 
in Industry program - currently taking 
registrations - which gave him a bet-
ter idea of how to plan his continuing 
education.

“I expanded on the ultimate goal 
as I went through post-secondary,” 
said Fournier. “Originally I found the 
environmental technologist type jobs 

to be pretty interesting ... and I got 
the opportunity to spend time with the 
environmental techs at Eurocan and at 
Alcan.”

As a process engineer, he is in-
volved in many projects at Eurocan, 
including developing ways to increase 
efficiency.

He is happy for his time in the 
program and encourages today’s stu-
dents to give it a shot.

“It’s an excellent opportunity,” 
he said. “There’s not always a lot of 
information out there for kids which 
gives them a real tangible idea or per-
ception on what future careers they 

can have.” 
He adds “it’s an opportunity that 

should not be passed up.”
The program continues to receive 

great reviews from those who partici-
pate in it.

Robbie Kraft, who had his adven-
ture last year, pointed to instant friend-
ships gained in the two day program.

The program accepts 20 students 
- 10 locals and 10 from out of town. 
Those who want to participate need a 
C+ average or better.

The deadline to register this year 
is September 19 and the program it-
self will run from October 22 to 24.

You too could enjoy an Adventure

Dan Striker, Mount Elizabeth Secondary teacher and recruitment co-ordinator for Adventures in Industry, stands 
by the display for the program with Robbie Kraft, one of 2007's adventurers.

The Nothern Sentinel
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United now offers a daily, non-stop fl ight from Victoria to San Francisco.
Service provided by Skywest.

JUNCTIONJUNCTION
MINI STORAGEMINI STORAGE

13136 THOMAS ROAD
LADYSMITH

Trans Canada Hwy. & South Cedar Road Junction

250.245.2760250.245.2760

RUNNING OUT 
OF ROOM?

Clean, Dry Storage
Security Fenced

Heated Units
Large, Open RV Sites

Easy Access – 7 Days A Week

Stephan Douglas McBride
Son of Kerry and Doug McBride of Nanaimo, graduated on June 

15, 2008 from Stanford University with a Doctor of Philosophy.

Stephan attended Fairview Elementary School and Nanaimo 
District Secondary School (Class of 97) before going to Simon 
Fraser University where he earned a Bachelor of Arts (First Class 
Honours) and was awarded the Gordon Shrum Gold Medal. 

Graduate studies had him attending Queen’s University in 
Kingston, graduating with a Master of Arts, prior to going to 
Stanford University in California for doctoral studies in econom-
ics. While enrolled at Stanford he attended Yale University, ob-
taining a Master of Studies in Law, before returning to complete 
a dissertation focused on empirical analyses of legal cases.

Stephan has joined the Analysis Group as an associate in its 
Menlo Park offi ce and resides with his wife, Betsy, in Redwood 
City, California.

PAUL WALTON DAILY NEWS

The Daily News is now bouncing off  
doorsteps in Nanaimo in an environ-
mentally friendly way.

Subscribers may have noticed that as 
of  Monday, their papers arrive in clear 
plastic bags, which we are pleased to 
say are 100% biodegradable.

“We’re going environmentally 
friendly,” said circulation director 
Les Gould. 

Daily News publisher Curt Duddy 
said the change was necessary.

“We had concerns from some of  our 
customers and the same thing was 
happening across the country. 

“We’re paying extra, but we’re meet-
ing our environmental expectations 
and meeting the concerns of  our 
readers.”

Though Duddy said other papers are 
moving in the same direction, Gould 
said the Daily News is among first. 
The Daily News, said Gould, was the 
first to contact the supplier, Vancou-
ver-based EPI-Global, to ask about the 
biodegradable bags.

“We did a lot of  research to find 
which bags were the best,” he said. 
“I was the first one to ask and they’d 
never had this kind of  inquiry 
before.”

Gould did say that complaints about 
the previously used blue plastic bags 
were not common — and did not want 
them to be.

“This is not a reaction to concerns as 

much as being proactive to environ-
mental concerns,” said Gould.

The way the biodegradable bags 
work is that there is an additive in 
the plastic resin that causes the resin 
to degrade within two years. The pro-
cess is called oxo-biodegradable plas-
tic additive technology.  

PWalton@nanaimodailynews.com
250-729-4230

‘Daily News’ goes 
green for delivery
Biodegradable 
bags will meet the 
concerns of readers

‘Daily News’ circulation director Les Gould says the paper was the first to 
contact suppliers about biodegradable bags. [GLENN OLSEN/DAILY NEWS]

PAUL WALTON DAILY NEWS

Bouncers and staff  at a Nanaimo 
nightclub where a 20-year-old man 
died after a fight in October 2006 
felt that they were working in a dan-
gerous and volatile environment, 
said the former club manager at 
the trial of  three men accused of  
manslaughter.

Dorothy Fahr, 33, spent nearly a full 
day on the witness stand on Wednes-
day at the B.C. Supreme Court trial 
of  Timothy Maybin, 23, Matthew 
Maybin, 25, and Buddha Gains, 41. 
They are being tried by judge alone.

The Maybins were patrons at the 
Grizzly B’ar and are accused of  
punching 20-year-old Michael Brophy 
unconscious in the early hours of  
Oct. 21, 2006 after he moved a pool 
ball. Gains, a bouncer at the club, 
is accused of  then hitting Brophy 
as he lay unconscious on the pool 
table. The bar closed shortly after 
Brophy’s death.

Fahr was asked by defence lawyer 
Mike Tammen, representing Mat-
thew Maybin, about bouncers taking 
the attitude that they had to “watch 
each other’s backs.” 

At least one bouncer was at that
time facing a criminal charge, and
others were named in several law-
suits brought by patrons claiming
to be victims of  violence at the club. 
Fahr said she knew nothing about 
the criminal charges or lawsuits.

“The door staff  had the feeling
that every time you came to work 
you were in danger, I felt that way,”
said Fahr.

She said the problems originated
with violent patrons, and that the 
club tried unsuccessfully to get help 
from the RCMP in barring those 
people. Even young women, said 
Fahr, were getting increasingly vio-
lent at the club in the months before
Brophy’s death.

“We had a lot of  volatile customers 
we could not get rid of  . . . and we
couldn’t get assistance in getting rid 
of  them,” she said.

Defence lawyer Mayland McKimm,
representing Timothy Maybin, sug-
gested there was a culture among the 
bouncers that they wouldn’t “rat” on
each other.

“I don’t know that,” said Fahr.
PWalton@nanaimodailynews.com

250-729-4230

Bouncers say bar 
was ‘dangerous’

PAUL WALTON DAILY NEWS

A schizophrenic man known in 
Nanaimo as a peeping Tom, and with 
a history of  committing indecent 
acts, was sent for a psychiatric evalu-
ation on Wednesday prior to being 
sentenced on a his latest charge.

Shannon McInnis, 38, pleaded 
guilty in provincial court to a charge 
of  criminal harassment. McInnis 
was arrested on May 24 after an 
incident on Milton Street when a 
woman heard a man outside her 
window making sexual comments. 
Police arrived quickly, found where 
McInnis had been looking in the 
woman’s window and he was arrest-
ed not far away.

McInnis has been in custody since 
that time, and Crown prosecutor 
Ron Parsons said that McInnis has a 
criminal history that includes peep-
ing in the window of a woman as she 
was showering, an indecent phone 
call to a store followed by going to 
the store and committing a sexual 
act in August 2006 while in a store 
on Commercial Street. 

In each case, said Parsons, McInnis
was either on bail, probation or a 
conditional sentence for similar 
offences. He wanted to see McInnis 
serve the remaining 90 days of  his
conditional sentence in jail.

But defence lawyer Steven Gosh 
said McInnis fell into the trap of  
many schizophrenics.

“He’s been doing well for almost a 
year . . . but because he was doing 
well they reduced his medication,” 
said Gosh.

McInnis then began to self-medi-
cate with crystal meth and again
began offending. Gosh said McInnis 
needs help from forensic psychiatric 
experts not available in Nanaimo. He
said serving another 90 days in jail 
will in no way assist McInnis.

“I don’t see the utility in punish-
ing someone for something he just 
can’t help. He needs help, not punish-
ment,” said Gosh.

McInnis will return to court Aug. 6 
to be sentenced with the assistance
of  the psychiatric report. 

PWalton@nanaimodailynews.com
250-729-4230

Peeping Tom will get 
psychiatric assessment

PAUL WALTON DAILY NEWS

A 23-year-old woman, arrested 
after she flicked a lighter at a secur-
ity guard at the Nanaimo casino in 
May, was released from jail this week 
with time served.

Though police said that Germaine 
Hewer had “attempted to ignite 
the security officer’s clothing,” it 
turned out that Hewer had pulled 
out a lighter, flicked it at the secur-
ity guard and said “you want some 
of  this?” 

But of  concern to Crown prosecu-
tor Ron Parsons is several instances 
where Hewer became combative 
with police. In one instance Hewer 
reacted as she was being finger-
printed — though she has been fin-
ger-printed before — and had to be 
wrestled to the ground.

“They are an indication that when 
Ms. Hewer gets out of  control bad 
things happen,” said Parsons.

He said that of  24 convictions she 
has for assault or uttering threats, 
nine are against police. He asked for 
another two months jail for a total of  

four months.
But defence lawyer Chris Churchill 

said the time Hewer has served was
adequate. He said that Hewer bene-
fited from personal contact she had 
with two staff  members at the John
Howard Society, one who retired and 
the other promoted, and that ended. 
“What was making some positive dif-
ference . . hasn’t happened for some 
time,” said Churchill.

He said the reaction to flicking
the lighter, being tackled by three 
security guards, was worse for her,
and similarly when she became con-
frontational with the police.

“It’s always a losing battle for Ger-
maine,” he said.

Judge Doug Cowling noted that
Hewer functions at the social level 
of  an eight-to 12-year-old. Church-
ill said Hewer has no intention of  
returning to Nanaimo, and Cowling
told her she would be released that
day.

“Thank you, sir!” said Hewer, fol-
lowed by, “court adjourned.”

PWalton@nanaimodailynews.com
250-729-4230

Woman out of jail after fire attack

DAILY NEWS

Nanaimo hopes to use less energy 
use by hiring an energy manager.

The new position is being created 
as a joint project of  the city and B.C. 
Hydro.

The manager, who should have 

an engineering or technical back-
ground, would be responsible for 
setting goals, strategies and detailed 
plans for reducing energy through-
out the city. 

The position would be funded for up 
to four years. Salary costs are being
split to a total of  $100,000 annually.

Manager will help city stay green

The Daily News, Nanaimo
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PROCEDURAL CONFERENCE

THE APPLICATION
On June 12, 2008, British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (“BC Hydro”) filed an Application with the British Columbia Utilities
Commission (“the Commission”) in support of the 2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan (“2008 LTAP”). The 2008 LTAP is a ten-year plan for
acquiring demand-side and supply-side resources to meet demand in British Columbia.

BC Hydro seeks an Order which states that the 2008 LTAP is in the public interest pursuant to section 44.1(6)(a) of the Utilities Commission
Act; and pursuant to section 44.2(3)(a), determines that expenditures related to the programs and projects listed in section 1.1.2 of the
Application are in the public interest.

THE REGULATORY PROCESSES
Order No. G-96-08 established a Procedural Conference to hear submissions on the regulatory process for review of the 2008 LTAP. The
Procedural Conference will commence at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 9, 2008, in the Commission Hearing Room on the Twelfth Floor,
1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION
The 2008 LTAP is available for inspection at the following locations:

0608-1237

BC Hydro
17th Floor – 333 Dunsmuir St.
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R4
Telephone: 604 623-4046

BC Utilities Commission
Sixth Floor, 900 Howe St.
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3
Telephone: 604 660-4700

The Applications are also available for viewing on the following web sites: http://www.bchydro.com http://www.bcuc.com

REGISTERING TO PARTICIPATE
Persons who expect to actively participate in the review process or processes and Procedural Conference should register as Intervenors
with the Commission. Intervenors will receive copies of the Application, all correspondence and filed documents. Persons not expecting
to actively participate should register with the Commission as Interested Parties and will receive a copy of the Application’s summary, all
Orders issued, and the Commission’s Decision.

Intervenors and Interested Parties should inform the Commission Secretary, in writing, by Thursday, July 3, 2008 of their intention to
become Intervenors or Interested Parties, and their intention to attend the Procedural Conference.

All submissions and/or correspondence received from active participants or the public relating to the Application will be placed on the
public record and posted to the Commission’s web site.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information, please contact Ms. Erica M. Hamilton, Commission Secretary, as follows:

Telephone: 604 660-4700 B.C. Toll Free: 1 800 663-1385
Facsimile: 604 660-1102 E-mail: commission.secretary@bcuc.com

DATE: Tuesday, September 9, 2008

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

LOCATION: Commission Hearing Room
12th Floor – 1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

88867902

for future use in Prince George and Area Classrooms
DONATE YOUR CITIZEN NEWSPAPER

and you could Win  a $50 Ric’s Grill or
 Waddling Duck
 Gift Certificate
 If you are a current Prince 

 George Citizen subscriber and 
 planning to be away on 

 vacation, we have a number of 
 local schools that can use your 

 newspaper.

 Watch for the 
 Citizen Newspapers 

 In Education 
 Program, coming 

 this Fall.
 Donate your Prince George 

 Citizen to the NIE program 
 and we’ll enter you in our $50 
 Ric’s Grill or Waddling Duck

 Gift Certificate draw.
 Winners will be drawn monthly from all entries 
 recorded. Prizes must be accepted as awarded 
 and have no cash equivalent. Citizen employees 
 and their immediate families are not eligible to 
 enter. No purchase necessary. Winners will be 
 contacted by phone.

 599794

 NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
 HEARING

 ZONING AMENDMENT 
 BYLAW No. 2464

 Notice is hereby given that a public hearing into Zoning 
 Amendment Bylaw No. 2464 will be held:

 7:30 pm
 Thursday, July 3, 2008

 Sinclair Mills Community Hall
 37832 Upper Fraser Road

 Sinclair Mills, BC
 Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2464 is proposed to rezone a 
 portion of The North Westerly 157.80 acres of District Lot 3126, 
 Cariboo District Except that part lying to the South and West of 
 Plan C.G. 56 and Except Plan PGP35363 and PGP37663 from 
 Rural 3 (Ru3) to General Recreation Commercial (RC1).  This 
 amendment is proposed to allow the use of recreation 
 accommodation and staff accommodation on an approximate 
 20 acre portion of the subject parcel.  The property is located at 
 37763 Upper Fraser Road in Sinclair Mills.  The owners are 
 Kevin Taylor and Bearpaw Mountain Homes Ltd.    

 At the public hearing, all those who deem their interest in land 
 to be affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded an 
 opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions.  Any 
 material received before or at the public hearing will become 
 public information.  Please note that emails cannot be accepted 
 as written submissions.  The chairing of the hearing has been 
 delegated to Director Dunphy or in his absence his Alternate 
 Director or any other Director as a delegate of the Regional 
 District Board.  Copies of the resolution making the delegation, 
 the bylaw, and relevant background documents, may be 
 examined at the office of the Regional District of Fraser-Fort 
 George, 155 George Street, Prince George, between the hours 
 of 8:00 am. and 5:00 pm. June 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, and 
 July 2, and 3, 2008.  

 Gordon Simmons  Prince George, BC
 Planning Department  Fax:  (250) 562-8676

 155 George Street, Prince George, BC  V2L 1P8
 Telephone: (250) 960-4400, Toll Free 1-800-667-1959

 Fax: (250) 563-7520, Web: www.rdffg.bc.ca

 REGIONAL DISTRICT
 of Fraser-Fort George

 00636104

WORLD
www.princegeorgecitizen.com

U.S. Supreme Court bans death penalty for child rape
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court declared Wednesday that execu-
tions are too severe a punishment for
child rape, despite the “years of long
anguish” for victims, in a ruling that re-
stricts the death penalty to murder and
crimes against the state.

The court’s 5-4 decision struck down
a Louisiana law that allows capital
punishment for people convicted of
raping children under 12. It spares the
only people in the United States under
sentence of death for that crime: two
Louisiana men convicted of raping girls
aged five and eight.

The ruling also invalidates laws on
the books in five other that allowed ex-
ecutions for child rape.

However devastating the crime to

children, Justice Anthony Kennedy
wrote in his majority opinion, “the
death penalty is not a proportional
punishment for the rape of a child.”
His four liberal colleagues joined him,
while the four more conservative jus-
tices dissented.

There has not been an execution in
the United States for a crime that did
not also involve the death of the victim
in 44 years, a factor that weighed in
Kennedy’s decision.

Rape and other crimes “may be as dev-
astating in their harm, as here, but ‘in
terms of moral depravity and of the in-
jury to the person and to the public,’ they
cannot be compared to murder in their
‘severity and irrevocability,”’ Kennedy
said, quoting from earlier decisions.

The victim in the case decided

Wednesday was an eight-year-old girl
raped by her stepfather at their home
in Harvey, La., outside New Orleans.

Angry Louisianans who backed the
law said the court was out of touch.

“The opinion reads more like an out-
of-control legislative debate than a
constitutional analysis,” said Louisiana
Gov. Bobby Jindal, a Republican. “One
thing is clear: The five members of the
court who issued the opinion do not
share the same ‘standards of decency’
as the people of Louisiana.”

With the court already on record this
term reaffirming the constitutionality
of capital punishment in a case dealing
with lethal injection, Kennedy dwelt at
length on the need to limit the death
penalty to the most heinous killings.

The decision allows death sentences

to continue to be imposed for crimes
such as treason, espionage and terror-
ism, which Kennedy labelled as crimes
against the state.

The Supreme Court banned execu-
tions for rape in 1977 in a case in
which the victim was an adult woman.

Forty-four states prohibit the death
penalty for any kind of rape, and five
states besides Louisiana have allowed
it for child rapists. Montana, Okla-
homa, South Carolina and Texas allow
executions in such cases if the defen-
dant had previously been convicted of
raping a child. Georgia’s statute is
broader, Kennedy said.

The court struggled over how to ap-
ply standards laid out in decisions bar-
ring executions for the mentally retard-
ed and people younger than 18 when

they committed murder. In those cas-
es, the court cited trends in the states
away from capital punishment.

In this case, proponents of the
Louisiana law said the trend was toward
the death penalty, a point mentioned by
Justice Samuel Alito in his dissent.

“The harm that is caused to the vic-
tims and to society at large by the
worst child rapists is grave,” Alito
wrote. “It is the judgment of the
Louisiana lawmakers and those in an
increasing number of other states that
these harms justify the death penalty.”

But Kennedy said the absence of any
recent executions for rape and the
small number of states that allow it
demonstrate “there is a national con-
sensus against capital punishment for
the crime of child rape.”

AP photo

Workers with American Enviro-Services clean up an area surrounded by crime scene tape
in front of the Atlantis Plastics plant in Henderson, Ky., where an employee shot and killed
five people at the plant before killing himself. 

Angry worker guns down five
The Associated Press

HENDERSON, Ky. — An angry employee
opened fire at a western Kentucky plastics plant
after an argument early Wednesday, fatally shoot-
ing a supervisor and four others before commit-
ting suicide, police and a company official said.

The killings stunned the sleepy Ohio River
town of about 28,000 people, where a local
leader said many residents know or are related to
a worker at the plant.

“Our whole community is in shock,” Henderson
County Judge-Executive Sandy Watkins said.

The rampage began shortly after midnight,
when the employee, a press operator, began argu-
ing with a supervisor and was escorted from the
building, company CEO Bud Philbrook told The
Associated Press.

As the employee was leaving, he took out a
gun, shot the supervisor, then charged back into

a break room and shot several employees. Then
he returned to the floor and shot another employ-
ee before killing himself, Philbrook said. Between
35 and 40 workers were inside the factory at the
time.

“It’s just total shock. It’s something you read
about in the paper,” Philbrook said.

A man who called 911 frantically described the
scene to a dispatcher, tallying up the number of
dead around him.

“There’s more than two people dead. There’s
like one, two, three, four, five people dead,” the
man said. “The supervisor is dead, too.”

Officials are trying to determine the nature of
the argument the employee had with his supervi-
sor, Philbrook said.

“There’s certainly no record of untoward ac-
tivity or performance prior to this situation,”
he said.

Exxon Valdez
damages cut
to $500 million

The Associated Press
W A S H I N G T O N  —  T h e  U . S .

Supreme Court slashed the punitive
damages award in the 1989 Exxon
Valdez disaster to $500 million from
$2.5 billion on Wednesday.

The court ruled in a split decision
that victims of the worst oil spill in
U.S. history may collect punitive dam-
ages from Exxon Mobil Corp., but not
as much as a federal appeals court de-
termined.

Justice David Souter wrote for the
court that punitive damages may not
exceed what the company has already
paid to compensate victims for eco-
nomic losses — about $500 million.

Exxon asked the high court to reject
the punitive damages judgment, say-
ing it already has spent $3.4 billion in
response to the accident that fouled
2,000 kilometres of Alaska coastline.

A jury decided Exxon should pay $5
billion in punitive damages.

The federal appeals court had cut
that verdict in half.

The court divided 5-3, with Justice
Samuel Alito taking no part in the case
because he owns Exxon stock.

In dissent, Justice John Paul Stevens
supported the $2.5-billion figure for
punitive damages, saying Congress
had chosen not to impose restrictions
in such circumstances.

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg also dis-
sented, saying the court was engaging
in “lawmaking” by concluding that
punitive damages may not exceed what
the company already paid to compen-
sate victims for economic losses.

“The new law made by the court
should have been left to Congress,”
wrote Ginsburg.

Justice Stephen Breyer made a simi-
lar point, opposing a rigid one-to-one
ratio of punitive damages to victim
compensation.

Exxon has fought vigorously to re-
duce or erase the punitive damages
verdict by a jury in Alaska in 1994 for
the accident that dumped more than
40 million litres of oil into Prince
William Sound.

The Associated Press
SHANGHAI — Tropical storm Fengshen is lash-

ing southern China with heavy rains and strong
winds, bringing new misery to a region already
struggling to recover from deadly floods earlier
this month.

Fengshen, which killed hundreds in the Philip-
pines as a typhoon, made landfall Wednesday
morning.

It had winds of more than 80 kilometres an
hour as it moved into Shenzhen area, where fore-
casters predicted heavy rains of up to 20 centime-
tres Wednesday and Thursday.

The official Xinhua news agency says one crew-

man is missing and another was injured after
they fell into the sea from a container ship mak-
ing an emergency stop off Guangdong to wait out
the storm.

In Hong Kong, the storm injured at least
17 people and f looded 38 areas across the
city. 

Flooding in southeastern China earlier this
month killed at least 63 people, forced the evacu-
ation of at least 1.66 million others and caused
billions of dollars in damage.

Flood control authorities in Shenzhen said no
deaths had been reported there as of Wednesday
morning, Xinhua said.

Philippine storm now lashing China

The Prince George Citizen
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According to StatsCan, more households are turning to bottled water,
such as Richmond’s Canadian Springs product. — FILE PHOTO

More signing up for bottled water

BY TOBIN DALRYMPLE
CANWEST NEWS SERVICE

Even with the health and
environmental concerns
about plastic bottles, more
Canadians are turning to
the 18.5-litre containers
and away from the tap as
their source of drinking
water at home, Statistics
Canada said yesterday.

Almost three in 10 house-
holds reported drinking
bottled water in their home
in 2006, says a study, pub-

lished in EnviroStats, Sta-
tistics Canada’s quarterly
bulletin on environmental
and sustainable develop-
ment statistics.

Earlier numbers from the
International Council of
Bottled Water Associations
estimated bottled water
produced for Canadian
consumption doubled to
1.5 billion litres in 2003
from 820 million litres in
2000, the study said.

“This is not presumably a
convenience factor,” said
Neil Rothwell, who
authored the study. “I can’t
think of anything more
convenient than turning
on the tap to get a drink of
water. Something is
driving these households

to drink bottled water.”
The report’s release

comes amid debate sur-
rounding the use of bottled
water in schools and in
municipalities across the
country. In the past month,
councils in London, Ont.,
and Nelson have banned
bottles from city offices,
parks and recreational
areas.

School boards in Toronto
and in the Ottawa region
are to vote this year on
banning bottles from their
schools. Several universi-
ties have followed suit with
“bottle free zones.”

The bans are in reaction
to a mix of health concerns,
about drinking from a plas-
tic, potentially toxic con-

tainer, and a growing envi-
ronmental desire to cut
down on disposable con-
tainers.

Seniors were the least
likely to drink from a bot-
tle of water at home, with
only 17 per cent of them
choosing bottles.

Apartment dwellers were
five per cent more likely to
use the tap than single-
family homes.

HEAD-SCRATCHER:
Many prefer to
pay for the
inconvenience

Tell us by e-mail at
provletters@png.can-
west.com, or by fax at
604-605-2223. Please
include your name and
address.

What do you think?

SIXTH FLOOR, 900 HOWE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6Z 2N3 CANADA
website: www.bcuc.com
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PROCEDURAL CONFERENCE

THE APPLICATION
On June 12, 2008, British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (“BC Hydro”) filed an Application with the British Columbia Utilities
Commission (“the Commission”) in support of the 2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan (“2008 LTAP”). The 2008 LTAP is a ten-year plan for
acquiring demand-side and supply-side resources to meet demand in British Columbia.

BC Hydro seeks an Order which states that the 2008 LTAP is in the public interest pursuant to section 44.1(6)(a) of the Utilities Commission
Act; and pursuant to section 44.2(3)(a), determines that expenditures related to the programs and projects listed in section 1.1.2 of the
Application are in the public interest.

THE REGULATORY PROCESSES
Order No. G-96-08 established a Procedural Conference to hear submissions on the regulatory process for review of the 2008 LTAP. The
Procedural Conference will commence at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 9, 2008, in the Commission Hearing Room on the Twelfth Floor,
1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION
The 2008 LTAP is available for inspection at the following locations:

0608-1237

BC Hydro
17th Floor – 333 Dunsmuir St.
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R4
Telephone: 604 623-4046

BC Utilities Commission
Sixth Floor, 900 Howe St.
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3
Telephone: 604 660-4700

The Applications are also available for viewing on the following web sites: http://www.bchydro.com http://www.bcuc.com

REGISTERING TO PARTICIPATE
Persons who expect to actively participate in the review process or processes and Procedural Conference should register as Intervenors
with the Commission. Intervenors will receive copies of the Application, all correspondence and filed documents. Persons not expecting
to actively participate should register with the Commission as Interested Parties and will receive a copy of the Application’s summary, all
Orders issued, and the Commission’s Decision.

Intervenors and Interested Parties should inform the Commission Secretary, in writing, by Thursday, July 3, 2008 of their intention to
become Intervenors or Interested Parties, and their intention to attend the Procedural Conference.

All submissions and/or correspondence received from active participants or the public relating to the Application will be placed on the
public record and posted to the Commission’s web site.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information, please contact Ms. Erica M. Hamilton, Commission Secretary, as follows:

Telephone: 604 660-4700 B.C. Toll Free: 1 800 663-1385
Facsimile: 604 660-1102 E-mail: commission.secretary@bcuc.com

DATE: Tuesday, September 9, 2008

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

LOCATION: Commission Hearing Room
12th Floor – 1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

The Province
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Plastic bottle ban questioned
BY PAMELA FAYERMAN

VANCOUVER SUN

Dr. Rebecca Sherlock noted an
amusing irony when she opened a
tote bag containing materials for
the Canadian Pediatric Society
conference here.
First, it contained a polycarbon-

ate plastic water bottle containing
bisphenol-a, which the federal gov-
ernment recently declared a toxic
ingredient.
Second, she had been asked to

give a talkWednesday on the con-
troversy around BPA and the sci-
ence behind it.
“Yes, I had a good laugh when I

looked in the bag,” said Sherlock, a
neonatologist at B.C. Children’s
Hospital who is also working
toward her doctorate degree in
epidemiology.
But Sherlock said the evidence

doesn’t support a ban on the bot-

tles and that Ottawa may be back-
ing away from it. She was asked to
review the science behind BPA
because somany pediatricians are
being asked by parents about what
to do with baby bottles containing
it, often identified by the number
seven on the container bottom.
The government’s labelling of

BPA as a toxic ingredient is expect-
ed to lead to a ban on the manu-
facture, importation and sale of
baby bottles and products con-
taining polycarbonate plastic.
Many retai lers have already
removed such stock from shelves.
BPA mimics estrogen and since

1993, studies in rats have shown
that it can cause proliferation of
breast cancer cells, reduce sperm
production, reduce brain cells, cir-
culate in blood andmay be associ-
ated with prostate cancer.
Sherlock told the 700 delegates

to the meeting that four studies

showed the chemical does leach
out of the bottle material when it
is scratched orworn down by dish-
washers and normal wear and tear.
But there has never been a study
showing that the amount which
escapes exceeds the tolerable dai-
ly intake limit, she said.
All the research done so far has

been on animals and in laborato-
ries. Human testing, perhaps using
tissues or tumours exposed to
BPA, should nowbe done, she said.
Then she took a swig of water

from her bottle and declared:
“This should give you a clue

about how I feel about the issue.
I’ve been drinkingwater out of this
bottle all week.”
In an interview after her talk,

Sherlock said it’s not that she does-
n’t think there is a risk, but the jury
is still out so it’s too early for par-
ents and other individuals to
decide, based on the research done

so far, whether they want to keep
using the bottles containing BPA.
“But the evidence doesn’t sup-

port a ban and I think the govern-
ment may now be backing away
from that,” she said.
“If you look at all the public

health risks and issues, this is a
minor one. Smoking and obesity
are larger issues that we should be
focused on.”
As for the irony of supplying

controversial water bottles to del-
egates, CPS executive director
Marie Adele Davis said they were
ordered long before the govern-
ment’s decision last April. She not-
ed that Health Canada’s concern
relates to liquids being heated
inside the bottles for infants.
“In this case, we are giving these

bottles to well educated adults
who are using them for cold water
so we felt we could still distribute
them,” said Davis.

Sun Health Issues Reporter
pfayerman@png.canwest.com

VICTORIA I Evidence doesn’t support total ban, medical conference told

4-Day Liquidators have been brought in to dispose of this furniture immediately!

PUBLIC NOTICE
4-DAY FURNITURE LIQUIDATORS

Returns With Another
$1 Million Furniture Distress Sale
WHERE: 78TH & KING GEORGE HWY, SURREY
WHEN: Thursday to Sunday

June 26th to 29th
Thurs 9am-9pm • Fri 9am-9pm • Sat 9am-6pm • Sun 10am-6pm
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Do not miss this
One-Million Dollar
Furniture Disposal!

ALL FURNITURE
MUST BE
REMOVED

IMMEDIATELY!

DELIVERY
SERVICES
ON SITE.

N

88 AVE

72 AVE KI
NG

GE
OR

GE
HW

Y

Lots of
parking!

7799
King George
Hwy, Surrey

Cash and
Carry Only!
All Sales Final!

78 AVE

FurnitureDistress SaleOn Now!
One

GIANT
Location

Only!

Available
Retail/

Sale Price
4-Day

Liquidators Price
Wood Chairs $149.00 $19.00
Night Tables $599.00 $49.00
End Tables $499.00 $49.00

5 Drawer Chests $599.00 $99.00
Dressers $899.00 $99.00

Loveseat Fabric or Leather $1099.00 $99.00
Restonic Twin Mattress $349.00 $129.00

King Size Headboard
& Footboard 2 pc set

$799.00 $149.00
Sofas $999.00 $198.00

3 Pc Coffee Table Sets $499.00 $199.00
Kitchen Sets Table/4 chairs $799.00 $199.00

Major Brand Name
Mattress Sets - Queen Sets

$1499.00 $359.00
Microfibre Sofa/Loveseat

2 pc set
$1499.00 $599.00

Leather Sofa/
Loveseat/Chair 3 pc set

$3998.00 $998.00
7 pc Bedroom Suite $1999.00 $999.00

All Leather 2 Pc Sectional $2999.00 $1299.00

A col lect ion of Luxury
and Exclus ive Homes for
the discerning l i festy le .

Turn to Househunting:
Section E

S P O N S O R E D B Y

Brian Jessel BMW
The Ultimate Driving Experience

Prestigious Properties
The Best of Luxury Living

CLASSIFIEDS ADS GET NOTICED.
Place your free* ad online 24/7.

Your ad will appear in print and online the next day.

Classifieds, your community marketplace.

*on select classifications

vancouversun.com/placeanad

check this out

The Royal Canadian Mint has struck a magnificent two-dollar coin to
honour the city of Québec’s 400th anniversary. Look for it in your change

and keep it preciously to remember this great event for years to come.
Also available at Desjardins caisses.

Go to mint.ca/400 to discover all the commemorative coins.

© 2008 Royal Canadian Mint – All rights reserved Our Values

The city of Québec’s
400 years are yours to keep.”

Official Distributor

mint.ca/400

SIXTH FLOOR, 900 HOWE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6Z 2N3 CANADA
website: www.bcuc.com

APPENDIX B
to Order No. G--96-08

TELEPHONE: 604 660-4700
BC TOLL FREE: 1 800 663-1385

FACSIMILE: 604 660-1102

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PROCEDURAL CONFERENCE

THE APPLICATION
On June 12, 2008, British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (“BC Hydro”) filed an Application with the British Columbia Utilities
Commission (“the Commission”) in support of the 2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan (“2008 LTAP”). The 2008 LTAP is a ten-year plan for
acquiring demand-side and supply-side resources to meet demand in British Columbia.

BC Hydro seeks an Order which states that the 2008 LTAP is in the public interest pursuant to section 44.1(6)(a) of the Utilities Commission
Act; and pursuant to section 44.2(3)(a), determines that expenditures related to the programs and projects listed in section 1.1.2 of the
Application are in the public interest.

THE REGULATORY PROCESSES
Order No. G-96-08 established a Procedural Conference to hear submissions on the regulatory process for review of the 2008 LTAP. The
Procedural Conference will commence at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 9, 2008, in the Commission Hearing Room on the Twelfth Floor,
1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION
The 2008 LTAP is available for inspection at the following locations:

0608-1237

BC Hydro
17th Floor – 333 Dunsmuir St.
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R4
Telephone: 604 623-4046

BC Utilities Commission
Sixth Floor, 900 Howe St.
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3
Telephone: 604 660-4700

The Applications are also available for viewing on the following web sites: http://www.bchydro.com http://www.bcuc.com

REGISTERING TO PARTICIPATE
Persons who expect to actively participate in the review process or processes and Procedural Conference should register as Intervenors
with the Commission. Intervenors will receive copies of the Application, all correspondence and filed documents. Persons not expecting
to actively participate should register with the Commission as Interested Parties and will receive a copy of the Application’s summary, all
Orders issued, and the Commission’s Decision.

Intervenors and Interested Parties should inform the Commission Secretary, in writing, by Thursday, July 3, 2008 of their intention to
become Intervenors or Interested Parties, and their intention to attend the Procedural Conference.

All submissions and/or correspondence received from active participants or the public relating to the Application will be placed on the
public record and posted to the Commission’s web site.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information, please contact Ms. Erica M. Hamilton, Commission Secretary, as follows:

Telephone: 604 660-4700 B.C. Toll Free: 1 800 663-1385
Facsimile: 604 660-1102 E-mail: commission.secretary@bcuc.com

DATE: Tuesday, September 9, 2008

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

LOCATION: Commission Hearing Room
12th Floor – 1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

The Vancouver Sun
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RANDY BOSWELL
Canwest News Service

More than 150 years after the
disappearance of the Erebus
and Terror — the famously ill-
fated ships of the lost Franklin
Expedition — fresh clues have
emerged that could help solve
Canadian history’s most endur-
ing mystery.

A Montreal writer set to
publish a book on Inuit oral
chronicles from the era of Arc-
tic exploration says she’s gath-
ered a “hitherto unreported”
account of a British ship win-
tering in 1850 in the Royal
Geographical Society Islands
— a significant distance west
of the search targets of several
19th- and 20th-century expedi-
tions that have probed the
southern Arctic Ocean for
Canada’s most sought-after
shipwrecks.

Dorothy Harley Eber,
author of the forthcoming
Encounters on the Passage:
Inuit Meet the Explorers, says
the new details about Sir John
Franklin’s disastrous Arctic
voyage in the late 1840s
emerged from interviews she
conducted with several Inuit
elders at Cambridge Bay,
Nunavut. 

The Inuit account — passed
down from 19th-century ances-
tors who witnessed the British
expedition’s failed attempt to
find the Northwest Passage —
describes “an exploring ves-
sel” that anchored off the
Royal Geographical Society

Islands during the winter of
1850 because “they were iced-
in and had no choice.”

Evidence of the expedition’s
presence on the islands,
according to Inuit oral history
captured by Eber, can still be
seen during the summer
months in greasy deposits
along the shore where “the
ground is soiled by rendered
seal oil blubber” used by
stranded crewmen to fuel fires
for cooking and warmth.

“When I recorded it, and
first heard the information, I
didn’t have a map with me and
I wasn’t actually quite sure
what I was hearing,” Eber told
Canwest News Service yester-
day. “But I later had the mate-
rial translated two or three
times and I realized it was
very important.”

Franklin died in June 1847,
with the two ships at his com-
mand locked in ice west of
King William Island. The 105
surviving crew members bat-
tled bitter cold and ice-choked
seas before succumbing to
hunger and disease over the
following few years. 

A series of searches in the
1850s gripped Britain and its
North American colonies, and
much of the Arctic archipelago
was mapped and claimed for
the British Empire as a result.

Various artifacts from the
Franklin Expedition and the
remains of several crewmen
have been discovered over the
years, but the ships have
eluded searchers.

CANWEST NEWS SERVICE
The Erebus and the Terror, ships from the 1845 Franklin expedition of Sir John Franklin, are seen in a painting by J Franklin Wright

RANDY BOSWELL
Canwest News Service

The federal government’s
main advisory body on Arctic
issues is urging the establish-
ment of a “pan-northern net-
work” of research stations to
not only build Canada’s scien-
tific capacity in the region but
also to strengthen its sover-
eignty claims across the dis-
puted polar frontier. 

The Canadian Polar Com-
mission released the results
yesterday of a two-year study
of the country’s Arctic
research facilities, concluding
that the Conservative govern-
ment should make a 25-year

commitment to construct new
facilities throughout northern
Canada, an investment that
would “also support the sover-
eignty agenda by demonstrat-
ing Canada’s commitment to
its North.”

The Ottawa-based agency,
created by an Act of Parlia-
ment in 1991, is mandated to
monitor the state of Arctic
affairs and give policy advice
to the federal government.

“Climate change, the envi-
ronment, health and social sta-
bility, economic development,
sovereignty and security —
these are all major issues that
will continue to demand our
attention over the next few

decades,” commission chair-
man Dr. Tom Hutchinson said
in a statement. “The North is
changing rapidly, and we need
first-class research to help
northerners adapt to changes,
today and tomorrow.”

The report’s key recom-
mendation is the network of
research stations — “with a
lifespan of at least 25 years,
along with a funding commit-
ment of 25 years” — that will
serve as “an essential building
block for constructing a
national polar science policy.”

The 50-page report, to be
officially released today, says
a key motivation for bolster-
ing Canada’s scientific capac-
ity in the Arctic is the planned
reinforcement of its sover-
eignty claims in the North,
including control over the dis-
puted Northwest Passage. 

SHARON KIRKEY
Canwest News Service

Canada’s pregnancy special-
ists are calling on doctors to
curb the fast-growing use of
caesarean sections to deliver
babies, saying the worrisome
trend is exposing mothers
and infants to more risk, not
less.

With one in four births now
occurring by C-section —
92,799 babies a year — it is
time to get “back to the
basics,” says Dr. Vyta
Senikas, associate executive
vice-president of the Society
of Obstetricians and Gynecol-
ogists of Canada.

The group is urging doc-
tors and women to choose a C-
section only when there is a
medical reason to justify one.
“Safety of a woman and a
baby should be the driving
decisions here,” Senikas said.

“We have to come back to
the basics, and the basics are
that 90 per cent of women will
have a nice vaginal delivery
without any problems to pro-
duce a healthy mother and
baby.”

According to the Canadian
Institute for Health Informa-
tion, the national C-section
rate reached 26.3 per cent in
2005-06, up from 17.6 per cent
in 1993. The World Health
Organization says any rate
higher than 15 per cent sig-
nals “inappropriate usage.”

In British Columbia, nearly
one-third of babies (30.5 per
cent) were delivered surgi-
cally in 2006-07, the third
highest province behind
Prince Edward Island (31.4
per cent) and Newfoundland
and Labrador (30.6 per cent). 

Doctors said several factor
are driving the push for sur-
gical births, from fear of pain
during childbirth and the con-
venience factor to the grow-
ing proportion of expectant
mothers who are obese.

Twenty-three per cent of
women of childbearing age in
Canada are obese, and the
obesity rate has doubled
among 25- to 34-year-old
women — the group that
gives birth to more than 60
per cent of babies born in
Canada ever year — in the
past 25 years.

Demographics have also
pushed Canada’s C-section
rate to an all-time high. The
average age of a Canadian
woman who had a C-section in
2005-06 was 30.4, compared to
28.7 for women who had a
vaginal delivery, according to
the Canadian Institute for
Health Information.

The country’s soaring C-
section rate is also being
driven by C-sections on
demand, a phenomenon
labelled “too posh to push”
after Victoria Beckham and
other celebrity moms began
popularizing the practice.

BAL BRACH
Canwest News Service

OTTAWA — Nearly 60,000 addi-
tional Canadians received
treatments for one of five pri-
ority health conditions in the
two years after federal and
provincial governments
announced a major funding
boost for those procedures,
the Canadian Institute for
Health Information has found.

By contrast, there was no
significant increase in the
number of Canadians who had
interventions outside of the
five that the governments
deemed to be priorities — hip
and knee replacements, sight
restoration, diagnostic imag-
ing, cancer treatment, and
heart surgery — between
2004-2005 and 2006-2007, the
institute said in a report
released yesterday. 

The federal and all provin-
cial governments except Que-
bec announced the priority
areas in 2004, along with a
$4.5-billion funding boost to
cut wait times for treatment
in those areas.

The CIHI study of the nine
provinces outside Quebec
found a seven per cent rise in
the number of priority proce-
dures in the year after the
funding announcement, fol-
lowed by another one per cent
rise the next year. 

Joint replacements and
cataract operations accounted
for most of the growth.

Inuit account may solve Franklin mystery
Oral history emerges during interviews
by writer researching expedition’s fate

Build Arctic research stations,
advisory panel urges Ottawa

SOVEREIGNTY

‘Pan-northern network’ would spur
scientific capacity, study concludes

Older, obese women
push up C-section rate
Trend increases risk, experts warn

HEALTHTreatments
increase for
top priority
conditions

 498 Old Island Highway 
 (250) 391-4458

 Email: sixmilelrs@shaw.ca
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 Copper Moon 
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 +DEP

 Lindeman’s Bin 65 
 Chardonnay 750ml  NOW  $ 10 99

 +DEP

 Wolf Blass 
 Shiraz-Cabernet 750ml  NOW  $ 14 55

 +DEP

 Smirnoff Ice 4PB  NOW  $ 8 55
  DEP

 ON SALE!
 New  KOKANEE   a nd  BUDWEISER

 8 Pack Cans 
 Buy  T hree 8  P acks

 For $34.98  +DEP  = Only $11.66   e ach

 Enter   t  o    WIN    th i s    C  u s tom  Enter   t  o    WIN    th i s    C  u s tom  Enter   t  o    WIN    th i s    C  u s tom 
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PROCEDURAL CONFERENCE

THE APPLICATION
On June 12, 2008, British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (“BC Hydro”) filed an Application with the British Columbia Utilities 
Commission (“the Commission”) in support of the 2008 Long-Term Acquisition Plan (“2008 LTAP”).  The 2008 LTAP is a ten-year plan for 
acquiring demand-side and supply-side resources to meet demand in British Columbia.

BC Hydro seeks an Order which states that the 2008 LTAP is in the public interest pursuant to section 44.1(6)(a) of the Utilities Commission 
Act; and pursuant to section 44.2(3)(a), determines that expenditures related to the programs and projects listed in section 1.1.2 of the 
Application are in the public interest.

THE REGULATORY PROCESSES
Order No. G-96-08 established a Procedural Conference to hear submissions on the regulatory process for review of the 2008 LTAP.  The 
Procedural Conference will commence at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 9, 2008, in the Commission Hearing Room on the Twelfth Floor, 
1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION
The 2008 LTAP is available for inspection at the following locations:

0608-1237

BC Hydro 
17th Floor – 333 Dunsmuir St. 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R4
Telephone: 604 623-4046

BC Utilities Commission 
Sixth Floor, 900 Howe St. 
Vancouver, BC  V6Z 2N3 
Telephone: 604 660-4700

The Applications are also available for viewing on the following web sites: http://www.bchydro.com http://www.bcuc.com

REGISTERING TO PARTICIPATE
Persons who expect to actively participate in the review process or processes and Procedural Conference should register as Intervenors 
with the Commission.  Intervenors will receive copies of the Application, all correspondence and filed documents.  Persons not expecting 
to actively participate should register with the Commission as Interested Parties and will receive a copy of the Application’s summary, all 
Orders issued, and the Commission’s Decision.

Intervenors and Interested Parties should inform the Commission Secretary, in writing, by Thursday, July 3, 2008 of their intention to 
become Intervenors or Interested Parties, and their intention to attend the Procedural Conference.

All submissions and/or correspondence received from active participants or the public relating to the Application will be placed on the 
public record and posted to the Commission’s web site.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information, please contact Ms. Erica M. Hamilton, Commission Secretary, as follows:

Telephone: 604 660-4700 B.C. Toll Free: 1 800 663-1385
Facsimile: 604 660-1102 E-mail: commission.secretary@bcuc.com

DATE: Tuesday, September 9, 2008

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

LOCATION: Commission Hearing Room
12th Floor – 1125 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
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